2023-2024 SCHEDULE

OCTOBER 24
How to Make the Most of Parent-Teacher Conferences and Communications with Paul Bradley, Education & Leadership (WOU)

NOVEMBER 14
Preparing Your Family for Emergencies with Benton Co. Emergency Management/BCERT

DECEMBER 12
Talk Saves Lives: Talking to Your Teen about Suicide with AFSP Oregon

JANUARY 23
Preparing Your High Schooler For College Admissions with OSU Office of Admissions

FEBRUARY 13
Everyday Tips for Eating More Whole Grains (and a cooking demo!) with OSU’s Moore Family Center

MARCH 5
Advocate, Navigate, Build, & Thrive: Supporting Children with Disabilities with FACT Oregon

APRIL 9
Sparking Early Childhood Literacy with the Corvallis Public Library

JUNE 11
Fostering Healthy & Safe Pet Relationships with OSU’s Human-Animal Interaction Lab

BEAVER FAMILY CONNECTIONS

Enjoy lunch and connect with other OSU parents and caregivers as we explore interesting topics and discussions related to child development, parenting, and family health and well-being. Topics will span from infancy through high school and are presented by local experts in the field.

Tuesdays, 12-1pm
Memorial Union 207 Allworth Conf. Room

Lunch Provided

All OSU Parents/Caregivers Welcome

familyresources.oregonstate.edu/bfc

For accommodations, please contact: 541-737-4906 or cari.maes@oregonstate.edu

Have an idea for a future speaker or topic? Email: Cari Maes, cari.maes@oregonstate.edu